1 Bella Limoncella

Bella Limoncella - summersneakers
Design: Andrea Kürten - www.wollwelt.blogspot.com
Yarn: 60 gr / 2,11 oz Meline from wollerey, 80% merino wool, 20% linen,
yardage is 100 gr / 420m or 3,5 oz / 459 yards
Needles: Double pointed needles 2,5 mm (US 1,5)
(I enjoy very much to knit with the wooden needles “Knitpicks Harmony” they are so
smooth and the tips are so pointed!)
Size: Pattern for size 38/39 EU - 5,5 US
Abbreviations:
WS - wrong side, RS - right side,
k - knit,
p - purl,
st - stitch,
tbl - through back loop,
sl - slip,
rep - repeat,
Rd - round
k2tog - knit 2 together,
ssk - slip slip knit,
Pattern:
Cast on 64 stitches. Divide your stitches so that there are 16 stitches on each needle.
1.Rd. :
*k1, p1*, rep to end of Rd
2.Rd.:
*k1 tbl, p1*
3.-10. Rd:
rep Rd 2.
fine, cuff is finished…
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Leg Pattern:
On we go with the pattern stitch, repeat pattern on each needle as follow:
1.Rd:
*k5, k6 tbl, k5.*
2.Rd:
*p5, k6 tbl, p5.*
3.-20. Rd: rep Rd 1 and Rd 2 .
After this 20 Rds the middle is between needle 4 and needle 1. You can see it clearly
at the middlestitches, which are “displaced”.

Heel flap:
Now you knit the heel flap in rows over needles 4 and 1. Take 32 stitches onto one
needle to work in rows. The WS rows will be knit purlwise in every row and slip first
stitch on every row!
For the strong heel flap (in german called “verstärkte Fersenwand”):
RS - Row 1: Sl first st knitwise, *k1, sl1 knitwise* rep from * to * to end of row, turn,
WS - Row 2: Sl first stitch purlwise, purl to end of row, turn,
RS - Row 3: Sl first stitch knitwise, *sl1 knitwise, k1* repeat from * to * to end of row
Repeat this 3 rows for a total of 30 rows, end with a WS row.
Heel:
Now you go on with my favourite heel – short rows that is! Slip first stitch knitwise RS
or purlwise WS in every row.
1. row: Sl 1, K 15, k2tog, k1, turn,
2. row: Sl 1, p4, turn
3. row: Sl 1, k2tog, k1 - you see, that there is a little gap between the next two
stitches. Go on knitting in every RS row the stitch before and after the
gap at the end of row together, k1 and turn.
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In every WS row slip the first stitch, purl 2 stitches over the gap and
turn.
Rep this rows until there are 23 stitches left. Divide K 12 on one needle and K 11 on
a new needle.
Pick up 17 stitches on the left side - now you have 11 stitches plus 17 stitches on
needle 1 = 28 stitches.
Knit needle 2. and 3. in pattern, pick up 17 stitches on the right side and k 12 from
next needle = 28 stitches on needle 1, 16 on needle 2, 16 on needle 3 and 29 on
needle 4.
The amount of stitches on needle 1. + 4. differ (28 and 29), but that doesn´t matter..
Gusset and Gusset decrease:
Knit needle 1. and 4. in stockinette stitch, needle 2. and 3. in pattern. On needle 1.
and 4. work gusset decreases, so there are 16 stitches on every needle at the end of
decreasing .
Work decreases as follow in every round
Needle 1: knit to last 2 stitches, k2tog,
Needle 4: ssk, k to end of needle.

Work the foot to a lengh of 20 cm (7,87 Inch) to begin toe.
Toe:
Now work the toe - this version is called “Bandspitze” in german- and knit one round
in stockinette stitch as follow:
needle 1.: k to last 3 stitches, k2tog, k1,
needle 2.: k1, ssk, k,
needle 3.: rep needle 1
needle 4.: rep needle 2
Repeat these decreases:
1 x in the 4. round,
2 x in every 3. round,
3 x in every 2. round and
7 x in every round until there are 2 stitches on every needle.
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Cut yarn; thread yarn double through remaining 8 stitches with a darning needle and
sew up yarn on the left side of sneaker.

And now hurry up and knit the next sneaker !!!!
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